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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO. MONDA
POPE APPOINTS

V

MORE

AMERICAN PRELATES.
Dec, 2. The
Pope to- A day officially aimomiced tlie ap-point uu'iit of the following Ain-eriean prelates: Right Rev. Den-nis ,. o'Connell, Bishop of Rich- iVinoiid: Right Rev. Patrick A.
.McCJovern, Bisshop of Cheyenne;
Right Uev. Austin Howling, Bish- op of Des Moines, ar.d the Rev.
A Edward J. Manna. Auxiliary
X Bishop of Sail Francisco.
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SUPPORTER GETS IT.
Washington, D. ('., Dec.
President Tal't today appointed
William Rockwell, postmaster at
Dallas, Texas. White House
ficials today said they did not
know of any reasons for the
change of Mr. Simpson. He was
said to have supported Colonel
Roosevelt, and a i'tiend of Colo- --
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SUPREME COURT OF THE UKITED
IT DECLARES

congress, third session

Sixty-secon-

CRISIS

V X

:

PACIFIC

SENATE.
2.
Vmi
Chance llu
liei'lill. Dec.
Convened at nccn. Senator Bacon,
Botlini'inn-lioliwcint nil
today
president pro tempore, presiding.
Chairman Clapp cf interstate complain warring to Russia t ha in
merce
an effort
committee,
hostilities should arise out of the Aus- would be made topnncunced
reach an agreedifficulties C.rnt.aiiy VOllill ment on a report recommending
t
law.
draw her sword to assist icr al
amendments to the
his
The imperial chancellor .made
Campaign expenditures investigatcommittee wiil rtsuine hearing
declaration in the course
peech ing
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Lisbon. 0 Dec.
The trial of
John Colburn and Mrs. Mary Burrows.
;;.", charged
with the murder at. ICast
FOR SULZER AND
UUim UIIEUil UL i i
Liverpool on September I! of Richard
P.nrrows, a contractor, was begun toFOR INDOMITABLE UNCLE JOE, TOO day. Burrow's body was found beneath
A
NORTHERN ROUTES UPHELD
a pile of hay in a 'barn belonging to
la neighbor next day. The head was
crushed in.
The slate asserts thai Mrs. Burrows
X
short
X
the
X
X
X
X
X
X
x
session,
lasting
x
present
x
December 10.
s
Washington, D. C, Dec. 2. The oral as to li nature of the decree",
and
who lived in the Burthe Reichstag discuss! g th- at 12:22 p. m. until 11 a. supreme court today in an opinion an-- ; that one must b" entered which, while
Washington, 1). C, Dec. 2. V until March 1, is to pass annual su- row's Colburn, were
Adjourned
of m.
home,
paramours and that kan situation. It was a
Congress met promptly today at ps' ply bills and wind up what remains of on
Tuesday, out of respect for the nounceel by Justice Day. held that the destroying Hi" unlawful combination.
being interrupted by L'urrows, they the statement made at tin inie of tlie memory
as the I'nion Pacific securing
noon for the short session that X tlie old regime.
of Vice President Sherman Union Pacific Railroad company by
killed
him.
Slier-In the senate,
'controversy over the question of
in the South- conl ml of the competing line of road
will terminate with the incoming
of
stock
the
Senators
and
and
Heyburn
Rayner.
acquisition
The defense contends that
j;, ;ulli Herzegovina in l:ius, which
man has been removed by death from
of the democratic administration,
ern Pacific had effected a combina- extending from New Orleans and GalHOUSE.
killed Burrows to save the life of Mrs then caused an immense
ion in
.March 1. Crowded galleries look- X the presiding; officer's
chair, which
Convened at noon. Speaker Clark tion in violation of the Sherman anti- veston to San Francisco and Portland
who was being choked "Vthe
Harrows,
at
would permit the I'nion Pacific, to reKuropean capitals. Although
ed down on the animated scenes V will be lilleu temporarily by Senators her husband.
trust law.
ithat period it tirst threatened to sweep presiding.
Bacon, of Georgia, and Gallinger, of
on the floor as Speaker Clark, in
Justice Day, reading the opinion, tain the Central Pacilic connection
.Estimate for running government
'away tlie Pacific Russian cabinet, the during fiscal year of 1914, submitted indicated that the court would enter from Ogilen to San Francisco and
the house, and Senator Bacon, V New Hampshire, alternating. The
current of feeling aroused among tlie
to dissolve the combination thereby to control (hat line to the
V
with
senate
of
the
control
of
the
ALBERT
senate, rapped
republican
SMILEV,
president
They a decree
by secretary of the treasury.
an injunction to prevent the const, thus affecting such a. continuity
(Slavs ultimately brought ponce.
the respective bodies 1o order V about SO votes as against the pres-?.n increase of and also
15,455,
$823,'i
aggregate
MAN OF PEACE.
Dr. Von l!i thmann-- l lellv. eg.
after $72,080,243 ever 1213 and include
Union Pacific from voting Southern of tlie I'nion Pacilic and Central Patut dcnioc.ia.tie strength of about 12,
at the stroke of 12.
cific from the. .Missouri River to San
efforts of the great
Pacific
the
stock.
1, althougi
March
will
stimmai'iiing
until
continue
DEAD
AT
REDLAMBS
for river and harbor improveXXXXXXXX'SXXX
Francisco as was contemplated by
to
in
the
1he
first
delay
place
Justice.
In
is
powers
considered largely by
this control
announcing the opinion,
ments.
the acts of congress ur.d'er which they
in the Halkans and later on
outbreak
court
the
reaches
"This
said:
when the presence of two elements, regular
It was not quite 12 o'clock
Day
was
one
bill
introduced
First
by
It'diands, Calif., Dec. 2. Albert K.
to be inevitable
decision that the Union Pacific and Here constructed, it should be said
Senator Bacon, president pro teni, i'i:d progressive, in the republican Smiley, peace advocate, patron of the when Avar was found
Representative De Forest, of New Southern
shall lie considon
to
to
hostilities
localize
Pacific, prior to the stock that nothing herein
passed
of
of
,"'i.
Srnuiors Heyburn,
York, to pension former presidents
Indian and the negro, and founder of
as
ered
took the chair at tr.e desk of the lata tola!
the
government or
preventing
tlie
of
were
interest
of
the
competitors engaged
perchase.
Idaho, and llayner, of Maryland, have the Lake Mohonk mountain retreat the questions
and widows of former presidents.
Vice President Sherman and rapped died since Ihe last session
in interstate commerce, acting inde- any party in interest so desiring, from
affected
the
by
but
directly
powers
great
m.
1.10
noon
closed,
until
p.
to tlie court a
where the annual peace conclaves are
Adjourned at
for acHe said:
liiml settlement.
for order in the seriate, senators ia other aspects tin? personnel con- helil. died
pendently as to a large amount of piest nting this result orjlan
at his home
Tuesday.
complishing
today
preventing
early
and
the
since
that
such
ustria-ll
trade,
at
last
our
"When
doors
carrying
the
angary
allies,
tinues unchanged until March 4.
surged through the
the court, from adopting and giving
here. He was 81 years of age. His
acquisition of the stock in question effect to
moment and it took seme time to seand Italy, in maintaining their inter
In the house Speaker ( lark and the
w ife is at the
any such plan so presented.
of death ami
aged
of
point
Union
the
the dominating power
are attacked although it is not WOMEN DESERT
cure order for the prayer by the chap- various chairmen of the two preced- is not.
"And plan or plans shall be prebeto survive more than est,
Pacific
has
expected
competition
suppressed
a
G.
B.
U.
third
parRev.
Failure
Pearce.
the present prospect by
lain, the
ing sessions, continue to direct affairs, a few hours.
TURKISH HAREMS
tween the systems and has affected a sented to the court within three days
of members of the house to reach the with a total democratic vote of 2:!n,
ly and thereby threatened in their excombination in restraint of interstate from the receipt of the mandate cf
AND RUN AWAV commerce
istence, then we, faithful to our comfloor, delayed the opening of the ses- giving a democratic majority of about
MURDER
OF
ACQUITTED
within the prohibitions of the court, failing which, or upon Ihe
will take their part firmly and
sion in the house about a minute afn jec.tion by the court, of plans subact.
WOMAN ASKS INSURANCE. pacts,
the
ter the hour of neon. When Speaker
decisively.
mitted within such time, Hie court
The personal aspect was very pro-- I
Dec. L'. The Turkish harems
Paris,
the
to
the
2.
statute
'In
In
Dec.
order
enforce
his
Denver, Colo.,
charge
"Then v e shall light side by side have been considerably depleted since
Clark climbed the stairs to the ros- iiounted as the session began today,
shall proceed by receivership
and
eviwith our allies for the maintenance the Ottoman capital has been threat- court Is required to lorbid the doing sale, if necessary, to dispose of such
trum, he was greted by applause and tlie air of democratic victory pervad-- to the jury which has heard the
in the future, of acts like those that
stock in such wise as to
such
cheers from the floor and crowded ing the capitol from end to end. dence in the case of Mrs. Marion C. of our own position in Kuropo and in ened by the Ihilgai'ian army. .Many of
are found to have been done in viola- unlawful combination. dissolve
Yeoman lodge, to defense of the security and future of Hie educated women
the
Gilbert
conagainst
to
the
was
When
the
men
of
whose
names
Scores
been
prayer
have
belonging
galleries.
to
a
and
decree
enter
thereof
tion
$2,000 life insurance, on her our own fatherland.
has appealed from
am convinced establishments of Turkish peonage of
cluded a burst of applause greeted prominently identiried with affairs of recover
the Ihe"The eovernnierit.
which will effectually dissolve
i
Li. .!..,..
I.....I
.c.
r.wi.,..
i.. that, we have the whole nation behind high rank, have taken advantage of
ii.iujT-iwhich is a general one,
eiv
.muiRepresentative William Sulzcr, flov- - conresa for many years, and Wilt) ",l"'"ltI "
violain
ion
exist
found
to
cciubiual
that the us in such a policy."
disiiiis: lug tin- b'il. So far as it conernor-elec- t
he unsettled conditions in Constanti- tion of the statute.
cf New York, as he took have shaped politics and legislation TSluittuck today instructed
cerns i lit' aitenipt to acquire the
uu
and
K"oum
tlie
to
harems
from
his seat.
escape
nople
serfced their last three months of
"The decree should provide an
mucn
as
Nerilicnt n! ;'';' ."ock and the stock
in
U.
to
suicide
into
western
Dec.
No
consinrration,
Kurope.
London,
The roll call by states followed, vice as the session opened.
adjournmenl proceed
against the right to vote this of ihe Atchison, Topeka Hid Santa
as Gilbert might have taken the pois- of the Aus!
is yet
When the name of former Speaker
dispute
,n lis Hotllble company were the on which resulted in his death. .Mrs.
stock while in tlie ownership or con- Ft Railroad omtiany, afterwards
continues to show KOREANS TELL OF
Cannon was called the members rose H(Jana
anA tallatu.
i;,.i ftilhert. who had heen tried and ac- visible. Vienna
trol of the ("nion Pacific company or
d. and a certain interest in tlie
POLICE
TREATMENT,
there
the
and
the'
cheered
newspapers
and applauded and
pi'ssiniism
.loe" Cannon, former speaker, and ,.,li(t,(i in
owned by it, or while San Pedro, Los Angeles and Salt Lake
any
corporation
innt
ti,
2.
linr
,.f
Intense
Dec.
pe,i,,
Seoul, Korea,
maintain their threatening altitude,
ietrisb'tor, whose s?r. Sees at this center of many turbulent sessions of
held by any corporation or person Railroad comt utiy, and other features
.wAterioo-w- Ul
ancliidi.,. J'orty. years Ju,,. KJ 'irtivar 'and Senator Shelby H. husband, William Gilbert, had tried but in spite of this, .',e.'cial relation? terest was displayed today by Judge for the Pnion Pacillc company, and of the casesHleult
with and disposed of
the halls of congress. "L'ncle Joe" Cullom, for thirty years a senator from to keep reference to the poison out of between St. Petersburg and Vienna Suzuki and his two colleagues in the forbid my transfer or disposition! jy (ne ,j,.(.ree and opinion of the court
aftthe
case.
tlie
this
more
ac-by
began
given
somewhat
to
become
Arguments
seem
have
graphic descriptions
j
rose in his place and bowed his
thereof in such wise as lo continue below, it is sufficient, without going
Illinois, a personal friend and con- ernoon and the case will go to the cordial and it is
thought, in diplomatic Korean prisoners of their treatment its control, and should provide an In-- i into these matters in
knowledgment. of the greetings. Aft.-- temporary of Lincoln, and who was
detail, io say
to100
er the adoption of tlie customary reso- elected to his first term in the nation- jury late this afternoon or early
(mart' rs that eventually Servia will by the police when the trial't of the
by the payment of dividends as to them, we find no reason to dis.n
n
ii p, .iiT'iiiiul junction
. i.
iil.
morrow.
I."...,.,
on
the
a
v,.nc-jjii
m
com-mercantile
i
exobfain
small
linn
impi
ai.i.iioi
port
lution to appoint members of a
tinou such stock while thus held,
turb the action of tlie court below, but
al house of representatives in lSKj.
Adriatic sea connected with Servia by the life of Count. Terauclii, japanise
t u a r(,Cpiv(,r to be appointed by; for the reasons
that
mi! tee to notify the president
stated, Hie decree shall
Doth Cannon and Cullom came back
re
was
BRITISH SHIP ASHORE.
railroad. In the meantime, however, governor general of Korea,
Hie court which shall collect and hold be reversed and entered in conformity
had assembled, Senator for the winter's work the victims of.
congress
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 2. The Pritish Servia has trodden on the toes of sinned. Four of (he men brought to--to; t'.tich dividends undisposed of by the fo the views herein expressed so far
Lodge moved that the senate meet to-- ! political defeat. Senator Joseph W.
' decree of the court.
as concerns Ihe acquisition of the
morrow at 1 o'clock. It was adapted, Hailey, of Texas, long a democratic ship, County of Linlithgow, in ballast Italy by quartering a regiment of the witness stand, who testified
"As the court below dismissed the; Southern Pacific stock."
without debate, the purpose being to leader in debate, came with the vo- from South America ports to Social troops who recently occupied the port day, belong to the group accused of
11. V,., is ashore on Vancouver
of Durazzo in the Italian school build- being present at a railroad station for government's bill, if was necessary,
The court instructed Ihe circuit
give time for the reading of President., luntary announcement of his retire- Roads,
Taft's message before the hour set ment; Representatives Cox, of Ohio, Island and in a bad position. Tlie ves-- ' ings there. An energetic request to the purpose of assassinating Count to consider the disposition of the court to retain its jurisdiction to see
sol has a crew of LTi men but it is be- have til" troops removed has been Terauclii and also of being connected shares of stock acquired by tlie com-- . that the decree above outlined is made
for th'? convening ot the Archbold and Sulzer, of New York,
brought into lieved
effectual.
12:30.
at
they will be saved as a tug and made by the- Italian consul oil instruc- with a second attempt on his life on bination in violation of the
court, of impeachment,
the legislative halls the titles of goverthe occasion of the opening of the act. To effectually conclude the oper-- ; EXCITEMENT AMONG
a life saving steamer are standing by. tions from Rome.
Senator Root gave the senate the nor-elect,
respectively, of Ohio and Seas were
RAILROAD OFFICIALS.
atiug force of tlie combination, such,
breaking over the ship at
Washington, D. C, Dec. 2 Ameri- Yalu bridge.
formal notification of the death of .Vpu- Yorl.'
mi-cans
and American interests in the
auu
tiisposit ion should be made subject to
Meeiiieu
it
last reports
Vice President Sherman.
Dec. 2. - Intense inuivejy
Omaha,
.'el.,
Senator Crane, of .Massachusetts,
MURDER
FOR
HELD
WOMAN
.
the approval and decree of the court' terest was shown in railroad circles
Asia Minor coast of the Turkish
would be a total loss.
Resolutions were adopted covering long regarded
as the republican
Mrs. and any plan for the disposition
Salt Lake City I'tah, Dec.
where it was feared an uprising
the5 senate's sympathy to Ihe family
relative to the Pnion Pacific merger
"whip" of the senate; who also re-- '
Genevieve lnlow. who with her bus-- ;
stock must be such as to effectual-- ' decision. This was
Christians
develop,
might
vice
against
of the late
president.
especially true at
tired voluntarily; Senators Bourne,
Ililow, was arrested i dissolve the unlawful combination;
now are assured of protection by war - band, C. A.
AMERICA BUYS GOLD
Fnion Pacilic headquarters where offSenator ilorah presented the notifi- of Oregon; Guggenheim, of Colorado;
K. jt bus created.
:
Thus.
of
pro-murder
court
The
shall
with
(lie
Tencharged
ON LONDON MARKET.
The armored cruiser
ships.
icials in many instances forgot their
cation of the death of his colleague, Wetmore, of Rhode Island; Curtis, of1
2.
nessee has arrived at Smyrna and her White, a chauffeur killed in his taxi- e ed, upon the presentation of tiny luncheon in discussion of the decision.
Dec.
America
London,
Senator Heyburn, and Senator Smith Kansas; Paynter. of Kentucky; Gam-de-- j
was
and
to
Ihe
4,
hear
government,
plan,
sister ship, the Montana, will arrive cab on the night of October
bought $L2,")0,ono out of the
President A. L. Mohler was eager
of Maryland, that of Senator Rayner ble, of South Dakota; Brown, of Ne-to the district court at the con- lendanls, and may bring in any addion the
of gold offered
loday at Heirut, having sailed from held
for the details of the decision but deresolutions of sorrow were braska. and many others, democrats
Again
whose
lotional
be;
may
presence
clusion
of
parties
her
perliminary hearing
Port Said yesterday.
market today. The price paid was
adopted and after a session of 22 min- and republicans alike, began today!
to a final division of Ihe clined to comment, on it. There was,
Dec. 2 The liulgarians day. Witnesses identified her as the .necessary
77s Hd quarter to 77s i)
Berlin,
repes
utes the senate adjourned out of re- their last three months of
be-slock
in
j
conformity to the views here- - however, a general atmosphere of
service,
passenger who engaged White's ma- ii:
alone have lost lo.ooi) killed and
ounce,
including the commislief when the result was known. One
spect to the memories of Vice Presi- fore voluntary
retirement
expressed.
Hie
fatal
a
chine
time
before
short
of
wounded since the beginning
sions. The balance of the gold
dent Sherman and Senators leyburn to
"As to the suggestion made at the' prominent, official declared it would
private life.
shots were heard. Inlow also has
was taken by India.
and Rayner.
Sorrow for the late
oral
argument by the attorney gen-- have tlie effect of clearing up many
been held for trial.
(Continued on page five).
Four new members were sworn in Sherman overshadowed the
matters winch Mad been much
of
spirit
in the house.
lafed upon. He also asserted it
They were Lewis L. democratic triumph in tlie senate, and
would put the Union Pacific railroad
Morgan of Louisiana, who succeds te mpered the spirit of
greetings
in a position to go ahead with many
the late Representative
Wycklil'fe,
Custom
members.
amongst
returning
Archibald C. Hart, who succeeds Rep- decreed that the
projects which have been held up
upper house should
resentative Hughes of New Jersey,
awaiting tlie outcome of the merger
meeting'
after
'adjourn immediately
suit.
elected to the senate',' George ('.
today, out of respect for the memory
New York. Dec. 2. - When news was
Scott, who succeeds the late Repre- o the
and in con-- ;
on the stock
sentative Hubbard of Iowa, and Edreceived
exchange of
of
senators
were
this,
early
'til'.'- t,:verninent's victory in the Union
ward A. Merritt, who succeeds the late templation
in their seats.
of
Pacific merger suit, I'nion Pacific
George
Maltby,
Representative
The outline of tlie winter's work
Xew York.
stock dropped 2
points and
;
sena-as
:f
mixed,
2 points.
ern
The house after a session of one tors and inextricably
Pacilic
declined
Other
congressmen met in friendly
in
issues
liour and ten minutes, adjourned undeclined
active
sympathy.
the
of tar-- '
with
cenferences,
prospect
til noon tomorrow, on motion of Rep iff revision in the
Strong support was accorded the
special session that
resentative Cannon out of respect to is to assemble under
issues, however, and they soon
WilPresident
the members who had died since the son, next
rallied, making up the greater part
In the senate re-- ,
spring.
last adjournment.
of the losses.
publican leaders were slow to admit.
Southern Pacific 4 per cent bonds
Washington, D. C, , Dec. 2. The file certainty of democratic control on
6 S i points.
third session of the Ci2nd congress be- all tariff
rose
problems, even with the
gins at noon today under circum great increase in membership that is
Judge Robert S. Lovett, chairman
stances of unusual interest. It comes to come with
of tlie board of directors of the llarri-mathe new congress.
together after a political upheaval of
system, declines to comment on
The reassembling of the house drew
far reaching extent which will soon
the decision.
a
of
men, long promitransfer all the executive and legisla- together host
al'- tive biaaclies of the federal govern- - nently identified wit.i republican
elecin
fairs
to
the
whom
that
body
ment to democratic control.
TO PENSION PRESIDENTS
s
'
While the present session is mere- - ticn had brought poltical disaster.FIRST BILL. X
OF
OBJECT
them were Nicholas Longly the expiring stage of a congress Among
Washington. 1). ('., Dec. 2.
soon to go out of existence and io be worth, of Ohio-- ; John Dalzell, of PennThe first bill introduced in the
A
Con-;
of
Ebenezer
J.
Hill,
house today was to pension for- N
superceded in political control and sylvania;
and John A. Needliam, of
mer presidents of the United
policy after March 4, yet today's ses- necticut,
and llieir widows. It. was
sions in the senate and house bring California, all members of the powerStates
ful ways and means committee, and
DoForest of X
by
Representative
together for the first time since the leaders
in advocation and de'fense of
New York, and would provide X
recent overturning those leaders and
for a former president. $2,000 a X
elements of the various parties who republican tariffs.
Of the
A widow of a
former X
V month.
"old republican
have been most prominent in public
president would receive $1,0o-- X
affairs. The old faces and figures are guard," the force that supported and
Q lllAII Ifll
framed the Payne-Aldricduring her widowhood. A minor X
tariff law
ivr!, in Ol.lOIIia
N child or children of a former X
the opening of President's Taft ad- Can-- !
some of them, like
president under 21 years of age, X
non, will soon pass off the congres-- ! ministration, but two members will
v
with both parents dead, would X
on
r
main
the
commlt-emeans
and
ways
like
while
Speak-'
others,
stage,
! tee
$200 a month. Representative X
get
4,
after
March
and
Chairman Cnderwood,
Clark
Representative
X
s DeForest also introduced a
have had their tenures renewed and Payne, of New York, and Representa-slrengthenefor a constitutional amend- X
s
tive Fordney, of Michigan.
ment to limit the tenure of the X
As a whole, however, the dominant
In the ranks of the "last termers,"
office to one term X
presidential
note as both branches of congress as- also, were Representatives MeKinley,
cf six years and another repeal- X
A
semble is that new conditions, new Wilson, Foss and Prince of Illinois;
A ing Hie newspaper publicity sec- X
policies and new men have been ush- - i Representative Norris of Nebraska,
tion of the last postoffice appro- X
A
elec-ered in as a result of the recent
X
priation bill.
'
tion and that about the only function
(Continued on page four).
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EEM

The Little Store

01

THE

DOSE MAKES
1111

0 BEST

ON GO

Chickens and Other Fowls
Everythirg Good to Eat for Thanksgiving

HELD AT THE OPERA HOUSE

All stomach diltress quickly
ended with "Pape's
lapepsm.

2, 1912.

ELKS

"Y0UCAN7

EXERCISES

WE ARE TAKING ORDERS FOR

Thanksgiving Turkeys,

MONDAY, DECEMBER

AFTERNOON
WAS

WERE

BEAUTIFUL

A

WELL
AND

The Original and Only

YESTERDAY
IT

ATTENDED.

the enfeebled system readily

TOUCHING

accepts any disease Nature's
resistant force is depleted
and Scott's Emulsion is

CEREMONY.

BEAT THE COLES"

Absolutely
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through 'he Pecos valley. Somethere
be
will
a
clash
that
the
between
cents per person for a year to send
like twenty miles of this
thing
two
measures.
an army of experts into the field to
wav is already built in the lower part
siiow farmers how to double their
''
Carlsbad project.
FORESTERS IN SESSION.
WestDee.
The
Seattle, Wash.,
ern rorestry and Conservation asso-- i
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
eiation, composed of all forest protec- tive associations of the Pacilic coast
PALACE.
began today a two days conference
D. .1. I'rescott, Las Vegas.
in
attendance
,with visiting delegates
T. D. (let.eiidanner, Louisville.
from the National Forestry associaC. I). Brooks, Denver.
tion and all the other important orA. Cunningham, City.
Charles
ganizations for forest protec'ion in
DRUGS LStoO 11
Mush M. Neighbour, V. S. .Survey.
this country and Canada.
Harry Schwartz, New York.
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Think
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Your Order
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The Shoes the

.

Young Men

Admire, want
and .will have

We've Some
Very Natty

JShoes

i

that you can

sret a

garment

here that you cannot anywhere else for this
low figure by placing your order now.

SUCH AN OPPORTUNITY

YOU

1

(

WILL NOT HAVE

AGAIN IN A LONU TIMF2

and we do it only to let you know that whatever you may
want in the CLOTH I Nil LINK we can give it to you, and at
figures that will astound you for the work we turn out.
DO NOT PUT THIS OFF

pro-rate-

U52

;.

ten-yea-

!

for Fall and Winter with every New Style
Kink worked in and every Smart Detail

worked out.

SHOES OF

t

GUN METAL, CALF
and other

Dull Leatlicrs.of

1

But Place Your Order at Once, as This Price Is For One Week Only

PATENT COLT or KID

1

pro-rat-

a

lS-l-

The Capital Tailor
East Side of Plaza,

hoe

S wellness!

n-

By this we mean

1

b--

THIS PROPOSITION?

Fine DRE

A

Do You

a

fv

Three-fourth-

Next to Fifit Nat. Bank
'

s

and the New Coloring in

FALL TANS
The Medium or Dome Toes and the Very Smart
Receding Toes with Low, Flat Heels.
I

I
BUTTON, LACE or BLUCHER STYLES

t

Every Shoe Has

h

CHASED

BY DOGS,

DEER RUNS IN TOWN.
Wilbes-Barre- .
Pa., Dec. 2. Three
does, driven by (loss on the Pocono
mountains, fought safety by flight into
the town of Stroudsburg last night,
and when William Eilenberger awoke
this morning he found two of them
strangled to death in the wire netting
in his chicken yard, and the third

tr.inside. As if by insinct, the animals
went to town for protection, and when

they entered the yard of Eilenborger
the chase ended.

BADLY CUT BY SAW; MAY DIE.
Dec. 2. -- Edward
.Mich,
Cadillac,
Nelson, Gu years old, was knocked

across a saw at the turpentine plant
this afternoon and was so badly cut
held a prisoner.
the length of his back that he may
The does were full grown and had not survive. The pine stump which
been hard driven. Dogs of a hunt- he was sawing ilew back and struck
ing party came upon them suddenly him so heavily that internal injuries
and drove thein fiercely on the moun- - were indicted.

Iff,,,?

II

HABIT FORMING
RICH IN CURATIVE dUAUTIES-N- O
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

I

'

Write Ideas For Moving Picture Plays !
UHimFIM.i&OWBWB

CAN WRITE PHOTO PLAYS AND
EARN $25.00 OR MORE WEEKLY

We Willi Show You Howl
will
If you have ideasif you can THINK--w- e
show you the t secrets of this fascinating profession.
Positively no experience or literary excellence necessary. No "flowery language" is wanted.
The demand for photo plays is practically unlimited. The big film manufacturers are "moving
heaven and earth" in their attempts to get enough
good plots to supply the ever increasing demand.
They are offering$ioo and more for single scenarios
or written ideas.
In early all the big film companies, the buyers of
photo plays are located in or near NEW YORK
CITY. Being right on the spot and knowing at all
times just what sort of plots are wanted by the producers, our SALES DEPARTMENT has a tremendous advantage over agencies situated in distant cities
, We have received many letters from the big film
manufacturers, such as VITAGRAPH, EDISON,
ESSANAY, LUBIN, SOLAX, IMP, REX, RELIANCE, CHAMPION, COMET, MELIES, ETC.,
urging us to send photo plays to them We want
more wri ers and we'll gladly teach you the secrets
of success.
We are selling photo plays written by peoplelwho
"never before wrote a line for publication."
Perhaps we can do the same for you. If you
can think of only one good idea every week and
will write it out as directed by us, and it sells for
only $25, a low figure,
You Wiil Earn $100 Monthly For Spare Time Work.
PPCC Send your name and address at once for free copy of
rULX our illustrated bcok, " MOVING PICTURE PLAi WRITING."

Don't hesitate. Don't argue. Write NOW and
learn just what the new profession may mean for
you and your future.

NA TIONAL ofWTHORS'
INSTITUTE

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 up to $6.50
Familiar Prices, but Much Belter Shoes

1343

broadwa y

new york en Y

Qr

Classy

Different

!

j

Shoes

jrprp'P
J
. lutjl U

Quality

J

Thompson, Kspanoln.
Davis, Seattle.
(1. .M. Otter, Los Angeles.
W.
Olson, Chicago.
C. .1. Bowers, Jr., Chicago.
.1. B. Marrin, El Paso.
Mr. and Mrs. C. .1. Xeis, City.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. McXulty, City.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Cobb, Denver.
Mr. Cronenberg, Cily.
M. L. O'Connor, Sunmount.

'

D. I).

WEST:

or

4

USE THE

DIOfRANDlT

Draper, Albuquerque.

MONTEZUMA,
A. G. Edwards, Denver.
Dr. H. O. Darnall, EI I'aso.
C. C. Covington, St. Louis.
C. A. Cunningham. City.
F. F. Jennings, Estaneia.
M. A. Ross, Albuquerque.

j

SHORTEST LINE TO

Denver, Colorado

Frankel, Denver.
Mrs. A. H. Candy, El I'aso.
II. Stoddardsol, Detroit.
T. P. Alexander, St. Louis.
.1. Porter Jones, City.
L.

1
4
4

When Going

iEAST

M. W.

j

'.lack

s

With Our Prices!

-

,

YOU

No, We Are Never High

"

of It's Own!

j

L-

jT

ClassAll

V.

Springs and Pueblo

TICKETS AND RERERVATIONS

A. Ortiz, City.
C. It. Young and son. Koswell.

AT

.VI.

NEW

Frank Young, Koswell.
Sam Lenore, Roswell.
C. M. Farnsworth, Koswell.

Walter 0. Taber, Glorieta.
Edward Block, Kansas City.
L. Wilshire, Pueblo.
Charles E. Hobon. Denver.
F. D. Pettershagen, Missouri.
Charles Oden, Los Angeles.
.1. Pisniss, Xew York
City.
Dr. C. .1. Chapman, Trinidad.
W. P. Smith, Chicago.
.).

A.

Kind,

IX

MEXICAN

BUILDING

THE DISTRICT COCRT, COD XT

OF SANTA FE.
STATIC OF NEW MEXICO.
John II. Walker.
vs.
W. E. Cogdell,

UNION

NOTICE

FOR

DEPOT

PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, XT. S.
Office at Santa Fe, X. M., November 25, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Anacleto
Contrcras, of Santa Fe, X. M., who,
on October 12, 190(1, made Homestead
Land

Plaintiff,

Chicago.

lb orge F. Powers, Denver.
.VI r.
and Mrs. Thomas do Lallo.
Ct rrillcs.

OK

No. GfMil.

Defendant.

OF PERSONAL Xo. 07X71, for S.
XW.
S
XE.
PROPERTY.
Section 4, Township IS X'.,
Victor I'libarri. Albuquerque.
0. O. Berry, City.
Notice is hereby given that In pur-- l Range In E., X. M. P. Meridian, has
Juan B. Quintana. Rociada.
suance of an order of the District' Hed notice of intention to make tive
Edward Clouser, Roswell.
Ciwwt if tlio Pmmtv nf f$:nif!i Fe Sl:itpi year proof, to establish claim to the
.1. M. .Martinez,
before
RegAbiquiu.
of New .Mexico, made on the !tb day land above described,
EUROPEAN.
of .November, llMl', in the above en- ister and Receiver, at Santa Fe, X. M.,
Charles Mctiinigal, El Paso.
titled case, being an action for the on January 9, 191:1.
Edward Howard, Xew York.
Claimant names
as witnesses:
foreclosure of a chattel mortgage givMr. and Mrs. H. Applol'ord. Maxwell. en to secure the payment of a note for
Rafael Jfontoya, of Santa Fe, N. M.;
Neb.
the sum of $(ilHl payable, to the plain- - Marcelo Jiminez, of Santa Fe. N. M.;
V. R. Boyle, Gallup.
Iin, me unuersigneu special nuisiei Macario Jiminez of Santa Fe, X. M. ;
E. C. Thomas, Gallup.
will sell at puBlic auction in front of Bonifacio Lucero, of Santa Fe, X. M.
William Le.ei.s, Deinei'.
the building occupied by the Tiunscon-- i
MANTEL U. OTERO,
tinental Garage on Shelby Street, City
Register.
WANT TO GET AFTER TRUSTS.
cf Santa Fe, State of .New Mexico, to
2.
A
resolution
Dec.
St. Louis, Mo.,
the highest bidder for cash, on SatNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
recommending that the Sherman anti- urday, the 7th day of December, 1SU2,
I'. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, New
trust law be amended so as to giv at 1ti o'clock A. M. of said day, the fol Mexico. November L'.", lal
the attorney general of each state lowing described personal porperty
Notice is hereby given that Atilano
power equal to ihat of the attorney consis,jn2; of automobile tools, sun Sanchez, of Stanley, Xew Mexico, who
11102. made homestead
general of the I lilted States in prose- dries and supplies, a more particular on August
.
for SE
XW
cuting violations of the stale laws description of which property can be entry Xo.
K
SW
Section
and
concerning traflie, was adopted today had by reference to the complaint tiled
XW
at the conclusing session of the con- in this cause; that said sale is made XE
Section 2;., Township
ference of attorneys general of nine for the purpose of satisfying a judg 11 X.. Range In E.. X. M. P. Meridian,
tates. Adjournment then followed.
ment, rendered by said district court. has filed notice of intention to make
piooi, to establish claim
on the 9th day of November, 1912, for!
the sum of Mln.Si), with interest there- - to uie land above described, before
C. Kinsell. r. C. Coinmr.,
When a young man
at
on to the date of sale in the , sum of Harry
Xew Mexico, on the tith day
Stanley,
of
in
sum
the
fees
f $L!.:!2, attorneys
matter or
bit i us
f $:12.27 and costs of suit amounting to of January, 1!IL!.
CORONADO

NOTICE OF SALE

2

(HTUTJ-TISI-

4

4

i

Love." j When

r t
a Ji

j

$!!.l)Tl.

young man proposes
to a citv sir I its "A

Matter of Money."
"Ihe

City

Claimant names as witnesses:
Ventura Baros, Paulin Gutierrez,
Victor Acuna. Luis R. Sanchez, all of
Special Master. Stanley, X .M.
'
MANTEL K. OTERO.
want ads always
Register,

JOHN
h.

B. Koch

Xew .Mexican

bring returns.

V.

MAYES,

MONDAY, DECEMEER

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
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J4CK JOHNSON

.lack Johnson, the
negro pugilist, today declared that he
Cameron1
would marry Miss Lucile
before the end of the week. "I have
known where she was ever since she
Chicago.

WOLGAST QUIT WHEN HE
LOST THE CHAMPIONSHIP.

THH DKCIXNIXG OF THE KM).

t

f

(By Ringsitlor.)
San Francisco, Calif.. Dec. 2. When
Ad. Wolgast lost the lightweight
Ritchie.
Willie
championship to
Thanksgiving (lay just outside of San
Francisco, he didn't go down lighting.
lie quit, not in the true sense of
thrt word, hut he quit just the same.
.,
He quit because the pace was too
tasi, and because he knew that sevhim
eral more rounds would Beecanvas-coverestretched out cold upon the
ring, with the referee tolling
off the fatal seconds that would marl;
the end of Champion Wolgast and the

..

HOURS

Knch Cap-

sule

Capital Bar

3

-

bears

(MiOYIi

tile mini
Beware of etWiterfviU

Lemps

Al.l. DBrWilHTSj

"mmmimimmmmimit

naill

nm

mnmm

GlHNTS

Lmmiii

'

SchLttz

California Wines
Old Taylor Whiskey

PHONE 239. W.
55

San Francisco Street.

MILLIONS FOR OUR
RIVERS J1ND HARBORS

are not

ON THE MARKET
SAYS WHALEN

in

10

5'

BEER

'

recent years.
rounds the little German
fought, lion-l- artedly and unafraid.!
Then Ritchie began forging lo the
front with the champion lighting back
viciously and with telling effect,
hut in the analysis oi the rounds
Ritchie had the shade. J'ound after
round Ritchie battered Wolgast with;
rights and lefts to the face. His own;
countenance bleeding, he tore after
his crouching opponent, hammering
him and avoiding the come-bacthat1
terrific left swing of the champion
that has sent many a good man down
and out.
Then the ICth round opened. "Wol-- ;
gasfs face was cut; he was tired too.
Ritchie was no better except that he
apepared more eager, more willing to
tear after the title holder. In one
THE KNOCK DOWN OF CHAMPION WOLGAST Jl'ST 1'KFORK UK DELIBERATELY FOCLED WILLIE
corner sat Tom Jones, the egotistical,
SXAPI'EDESI'ECIALLY FOR THE XEW MEXRITCHIE TO SAVE HIMSELF FRO.d A KNOCKOl'T-I'HOT- O
' the!
diamond-bedeckeof
manager
ICAN'.
champion, a look of anxiety on his
face. He saw his meal ticket slipping; of Champion Ad. Wolgast. He wenti champion through the ropes when he hand gripped and was hoisting It
fr6m him. In the other corner satjdewn like a shot, rolling over and shoved him away. Wolgast was hug- above his head in token of victory,
Hilly Nolan, the man whose advice, over, his body shooting under the ging the challenger to avoid a knock while he motioned back the beaten
training and generalship made the op- ropes to the spectators at the ring- out.
champion.
portunity for Ritchie to fight the side, who slopped him with their
That was the end. To save himself
Then, deliberately, Wolgast shot
champion. Nolan wasn't worried be- hands.
his gloved hand forward and landed from a knock out, Ad. Wolgast delib-- ;
cause he saw his meal ticket coining
"One, two, three, four," called Ref- on Ritchie.1 The blow was below the erately and cowardly, in defiance of
to him. Only the nervous chewing of eree
Griffin, counting out (he cham- belt. Again the champion aimed a all the rules of the boxing game, foul- his cigar showed the strain under pion. Rut Wolgast wasn't finished. punch; deliberately
again; it landed ed his winning opponent. Perhaps he
which he was laboring.
Wobbly, shaky, his battered face and in the spot he aimed at below the did it to get a return match. Perhaps,
"Go get hini," suddenly called No- his bending knees showing his physi- belt. Again Ritchie was fouled, but with a dying hope, that the ' subse-thi- s
lan, sticking his head between the cal condition, the champion arose.
time the blow hurt. He dropped quent argument over the ending Vould
ropes.
Ritchie tried hard to finish him but to the Moor for a second and then result in a return match with big
Bang! A fist shot out and landed Wolgast saved himself by holding and came to his feet. Before he straight-- money for his end and a chance to
with awful force alongside the head shilling.
Ritchie sent the! sued up Referee Griffin had his right take back the title.
Again

For

vmsnu

24

E.M1L MIGNAEDOT

THE

i

BELIEVED IN

,.

'

of Champion luiiinc.
"Wolgast went to defeat with a
stigma to his name such as no other

lighter

Dec. 2.

DISCHARGES

ednes-- ,
lett the Wellington hotel last
......m
day,'' said the champion. "I will not
state where she is now, where the SILVER SERVICE FOR WARSHIP.
ceremony will be performed, or anyNew York, Dec. 2. A silver service
thing else about it; 1 don't want Miss consisting of 101 pieces, was pre- Cameron annoyed, hue win ue inst,nU.fl ,odav lo lne battleship Wyom
fourt, however, when my case is call-- ; ing at an(.hor at Brooklyn Navy. Yard
by Covernor Joseph M. Carey; acting
JOHNSON CASE ADVANCED.
for
,)eo,,i0 of Wyoming,
.
W'ashiiiiiion, I). C, Dec. 2. The su-- ,
Work for the' Xew Mexican. It la
preine cou:r. today advanced for hearing on January (!, the case against working for you, for Santa Fe and
the negro pugilist, the hew state.
Jack Jol.'-o- n,
'charged vl:U violation of the White
Slave act.

rise

FARAH

WILLIAM

TO MARRY MISS
CAMERON SOON

2, 191?.

2.
Dae.
Estimates
Washington,
coast defense board are sufficient for
aggregating .$5ti,7(iG,fi!i2 for improvements to river and harbor works present needs.
lie submits estimates on account
throughout the country during the of fortifications in the United States
next fiscal year wire submitted to
proper, aggregating fl.loO.nOO some
congress today in the annual report of
the details being for gun and morof
II.
chief
of General William
Rixby,
tar
batteries $100,0(i0;
modernizing
engineers of the army. This sum is old
emplacements $100,0(10; electrical
$10,311,372 greater than appropriated
.f.'iO.OoO;
searchlights
for the last fiscal year for the same installations
sites
for fortifications $150,-00$250,000;
man.
purpose. Of the total, $43,829,010, in
preservations and repair to forts
cluding $2Fn,U(io for examinations, sur-- - $300,000.
JIM FLYNN HAS
of
rivers
and
and
veys
contingencies
For fortifications in insular possesTAKEN A WIFE. harbors, for which there may be no
sions the estimates aggregate $1,225,-86Los Angles, Caiif.,
Dec. 2. Mrs. special appropriation submitted, is to
including; sea coast batteries for
Jim Flynn will be here for the holi- be provided for in the regular river!
?70,r)H0; for the Philippines'
Hawaii,
days, ace .rding to the announcement and harbor appropriation bill at this
' '
of her husband, sometimes known as
'
and galleries for
"the Put lih) fireman." "No one knew ing ot contract work $12,93. ,982 is
nnn ,
.
bill.
there war a Mrs. Jim Flynn until to- in the sundry civil appropriation
day when lie let out the secret. She asked of congress to be appropriated
CHARGED WITH LARCENY.
Estimates
for improvements in
is known on the stage as Miss Fannie
Lucero and Agapito Abey-tiLiborio
Vedder and she became the bride of catule:
who were arrested by Sheriff
the puglKit on October 12 last in
Mississippi river Head of passes Jose S. Duran, for the
larceny of
to Ohio river $6,000,000; Ohio river to
to the ranch of
cattle
belonging
Missouri
Missouri river $1,000,000:
Governor W. C. McDonald, appeared
river to Minneapolis $1,500,000; high
THE LA3T SESSION OF SIXTY- before Justice of the Peace Felipe
Paul
St.
and
lock
between
dam
and
LECOND CONGRESS IS ON.
Sanchez y r.aca, Monday. Both waivSouthwest
$185,000;
Minneapolis,
ed preliminary examination and gave
Pass $500,000.
(C utinued from page one).
bond for their appearance before he
Missouri river Six feet channel, Ulf.ll
rit ILO JXIJi 11 LC1I11. t Ul- ,.f ttt.
,..t,.,t
H.L Willi
to
into
who is soon
the senate; Kansas City to mouth, $2,100,000; im- to do Luna
step
friends of the accused
Representative Olmstead, of Pennsyl- provement Kansas City lo Sioux City, men were present in Santa Rosa durvania, nild McCall, of Massachusetts, $150,000; Sioux City lo Fort Benton, ing the day. Santa Rosa Sun.
republic .ins who were not candidates $150,000.
for
and Representative
A LUCKY TOWN.
Columbia river Mouth, $1,000,000;
UCltai 111 IlIUUlllO lit Cascades $100,000; at Three Mile
VlllliljJrt. ltl,
This is one of the luckiest towns in
a
the
democrats
solid
delegation
the steadiness of the Boston inner that (he loss of that big bunch of gave
$600000. at T,pper Columbia the west. Ten years of exposure to
from that state for the next session of KapWg
the hundred and one little accidents
coin
been
series
lo
world's
or
has
taken
four
and
the
these
ability
quartet
congress:.
Bridgeport and Kettle Falls $25,000; that start the little flickering flames
men to rise to every occasion and lo heart by the Athletics, and that they
The extent of progressive influence Columbia
and Lower Willamette be- to roaring with the gales sweep this
do their byst work in the pinches will play ball right up to the handle tn tht vvmtm epvuinn i thu cnhiunf nf
low Portland, $280,000.
it
season.
and
seems
If
serintxt
unprotected mesa ten years of men
to
crowd
a
do,
as
be
them
they
,
Btanips
ra,
at hoth endg of tne
harbor $375,000; camping in corrals; smoking, even
TexasGalveston
They went certain that they will, they are the,
ously reckoned with.
oK
re.
Qf U)G
ilisurgellt
Sa-- ! building
children
camp fires; little
through the American league season contenders to be most feared by the pubIican (,lpment in tlle h
which Houston ship channel $550,000;
around kitchen
canal
playing
boisterously
Neches
channel,
$290,000;
without faltering, always out there champions and are strong enough - ,mg vo(e( wlth the democrats
bine,
on
system,
lighting
putting up a grand defense and help-- ! win out if they have an ordinary tal.jff llleasllrf S furing tne last tw0 Galveston to Texas City, $200,000; lamps gasoline
Saetc., and still no fire! Roy Spanish
n
the .natter,
to
Bolivar,
channel
Port
$50,000;
ing out their pitchers day after day share of baseball luck
m
wind
their service
American.
with speed and skill of the highest
with this session. In the Kansas dele- bine Pass and Port Arthur canal
for
like
the
best
bet
the
combined
brand
of
this
'caliber. They
champ: jnhip gation, Victor Murdock was the only $600,000; Dra.os river $225,000; ArAre You a Seller 7 An advertisekansas Pass and bay $100,000; Triniplaying in the big series and beat the of 1913.
1,,.......,.,!main gru lu I ULUI II ll IUM
Cleveland and St. Louis do not lookj
driver
ment
in the classified columns of the
Inland
Giants through their superior nerve
waterway
$270,000;
ty
seat
with a title for two more
New Mexican will put your real es
on coast of Texas $50,000.
and steadiness in tight places. They ' panic of rising out of the second j years.today
Roose,
Young
Representaives
Illinois Chicago harbor $250,000; tate on the market effectively. It will
should not go back much next year is'on. The former club is a hard hick oi.rl T.,l.-c.,-- .
.,11
r.m..n I,,l.- put the facts of your property before
and so must be considered a pro.m- - aggregation, which always plays some nlenlbel.s went down before demo. Illinois river $150,000.
uan. uuc noi enougn oi it lo stay era tic
.
California San Francisco harbor, the eyes of all possibly buyers.
nent lacior in tne race.
opponents.
removal of Centissima Rock $100,000;
Jake Stahl has a rattling good, "P vel'V "'S1'- They appear to be in
The
president's message is usually San Luis Obispo harbor $46,000; Hum-- j
It will not pay you to waste your
a
lor
coullict with Washington
quite
sort of outfield. Speaker is
every-dathe most important business on the boldt
harbor and bay, $.120,000; San time writing out your legal forms
'eauersnip or me second aivis-- I
!a bear in center, playing a wonder- - 1UI
Tllfi Brow"
with Stoval! at the reassembling of Congress. But as the Pablo bay $278,000; San Diego har-- when you can get them already print-bo- r
ful game everv dav, and always hard lonfirst day is marked by so much hustle
4....
1,,,1,
Los Angeles harbor $121,- - ed at the New Mexican Printing con?
ua,u ""VA ...til
to fool at the bat. Tris plays the "v ""
and confusion of returning senators Olio; $35,000; harbor
not
have
to
the
land
class
the
Oakland
$275,000; Sacra- pany.
among
in
man
of
field
center
shortest
any
ilnd mellilH!l's w'th their exchange of
mento and Feather rivers $40,000;
either league on account of his great select teams of the league. There-Work for the New Mexican. It is
here goes the first prediction as greetings, tne delivery ot tne mes- San Joaquin river $186,132.
ability in going back after long fore,
to the finish in the American league sage to congress, and its formal readworking for you, for Santa Fe and
harbor
$S0,00O;
Oregon-Co- os
bay
(lies. His success in this line enables
ing to both houses, usually goes over Tillamook
place your
bay and bar $307,000; Ne- - can do no better than
him to play pretty close for most bat- in 1!M3; Philadelphia, Boston, Chi- to the second clay. This
will doubtless
er with the New Mexican Printing
cago,
Detroit,
Cleveland, Washington, be
$100,000; Willamette and
bay
ters, and he cuts off many a Texas
the procedure this year, so that the Vnninlll l ivers above Portland S42.- - company, prices win ue quoieu upon
St. Louis and New York. Note it for
leaguer, while missing practically future
and reading of (he message
receipt
request. Our styles and forms are
reference.
000; Siuslaw river $85,000.
none of the long drives. By playing
will go over until tomorrow.
close he is always in a good position
u asuingion riigei Sound $25,000;
vw
ti.u cm,
ci,I1,.fhQ
Washington, D. C, Dec. 2. A resoto throw and he cuts off many am- - WRITTEN BY
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families here show the most beautiful examples of old filigree to be seen
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of the big figures of that
San Francisco, Dec. 2. The
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again from the same cause. Jones was not one statesmen
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tppears every ye;ar. afternoon tea,
A Boston theologian says that a new
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the
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be
this annua!
Tht gentleman must be having a pretty hard time of it. .May
dolphia today after being paraded tllinS is done. The lacey, exquisite
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new
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appearance of hell comes about the time his wife touches himto for that
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for faro lo St. Louin.
Mary Carilen arrivi'ii iroi'i
Willi a hard word for wnnan siil'frat'.t'
and a good word for Scii;'ii porridri'
and lots of sleep. Mi."s (lardi'ii said
tliat Hip reason tlUtt she is as she is.
is lieeanse of the poiiid.'ii and piiini;
lo bed early.
John 1). Itoekel'elh r hoimht (illy
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Baking days arc "Happy
days "when you use Calumet.
It's the Baking Powder
you've always wanted at the
price you'd like to pay.
It saves money because it is
economical in cost and use.
It insures nerfectlv raised and
delicious food because it
ij pure and uniformly
rood. In fact it rives
you as good or even bet- tcr results than the higher
priced baking powders,
It is guaranteed to do this.
Try a can today.
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The MuKPtim of Natural History lias
'just received from (iaiahia. West
the second Rptcinieii of a livin;:
lun.u fish ever brontiht to the I uiti d
Slates. In a block of earth, which
inclosed the lisli was a siniill tunnel-likopening;, an air cell for the dormant lung tish. The lung
h the
connecting link between nsli and

Mr.
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If You Value Your Eyesight
You will equip your
readme table with a
Lamp
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Koii;

rr.oius. net wan r.
Mil. I'll
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nisle !
('lias.

Ilishep.
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$110.00 buys a bran mw combination runabout and top buggy, rubber
tired, am line set of single harness
The,). CoiTiek.

Authorities aijree that a p,ood kerosene oil lamp is the best for
reading. The Rayo is the best oil lamp made, the result of years
of scientific study.
It gives a steady white light, clear, mellow.
Made of solid brass, nickel plated. Can be lighted without removing chimney or shade. Easy to clean and re wick.

I'M; HALE ime set
driving
Lane ss, ( me
double work
Apply i;n.mnud Hill,
,.,-- t

har-I"'--

St.

At Dealers Everywhere
IK RICXT
furnished rooms with
sfeam heal, electric light, hot
and
cchl waier and use of hath.
?!" a
I! oath
to permanent .emmts.
Apply
this oHiee.

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Denver, Pueblo, Albuquerque,
Chayenne, Butte, Boise Salt Luke Ci'.y.
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FOR SALE

PLENTY OF FUN AND GOOD
MUSie ELK'S WEDNESDAY NIGHT

,
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H
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Mr. I", A. Chalker. advance repre- scntative of 'The Girl from V. S. a."
gives the following riuu:e out lor solution to the theatre-goinpublic of
u
. ma..
auia re.
i..mr,e
al the ticket window ol tlie .Missouri
Pacific, railway at a point in Arkansas,
and asked the ticket clerk the fare to
Adkins, Ark., and was told i! was
three dollars. He said he only had a
two dollar bill but would easily raise
the other dollar. When he returned
with the three dollars and was asked
how he got the other dollar, he said:
"1 went to
the pawn broken and
pawned the $2. Oh bill for ?l.."ai. lhen
sold the pawn ticket for .fLTiii. While
you are making out the tickei kindly
It'll me who is out the dollar, " The
agent afterwards said lliat he w res; led with the 47th problem of Euclid,
dragged through quadratics in Albe-ha, worked on "How old is Ann" and
"What makes a chicken cross the
street?" and "Which came first, the
hen or the egg?" but the (juesiion was
too much for him. Can you solve it':'
Miss Marion in "The !irl from I'. H.
A," gives the answer at each perform-

The piece
rf,,rs mi exeepi iuuallv line medium
for the display of elegant cosliimi s
and line scenery. The lines an1 strong
;uui vll,u
,ml 1u, ,ulKlUc ,,h.m,,nls
crop out in every art. Only rarely
and a hox oflice winner.

,.,.-n,.-
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Paris Exposition, France,

III.;

March, 1912.
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RECEIVED
HIGHEST AWARDS
World's Pure Food Exposition.
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hears more stirring dialogue and the
praises heaped upon the play were
Miss Oiiina Marion as the
many.
"girl" showed the hand of a master in
selecting' her for the part.

are laid in
which
Europe gie ample scope for scenic
display and help lo make up one of
the best dramatic offerings of the year
as w as attested by lie recent long run
at the Harriet; theaiie in .New York.
MANY EGG
HELD IN STORAGE.
Xew York, Dec. Although eggs
cf various grades are selling in New
oi k at prices ranging from ii."i cents
a dozen for "strictly fresh" down lo
ahoul ;',s cents for the cold storage
ari"ty, an ollieial report made public
today shows that more than 1.1 IT, Hue,
nun eggs are being held
in storage
warehouses in .New York and vicinity.
The

scenes

fr

vcstigalion here for several days.
For the first lime since he married
Rthel Lorraine, the '.Winter (larden
chorus girl, last week, Raymond Belmont was invited to the residence of
his father, August
Belmont, last
Xew York, Xov. .'!(). Without any various occasions. The conirt w rung!
His visit was short, but he
idea of how to dress and endowed his hands when table manners were night.
returned to his bride in a happy
with abominable manners, Americana mentioned.
frame of mind. Just what took place
have proved the despair of Count
".Mon Dieu!
have noticed particu-- ; a' the meeting of August Belmont and
August SehuetVIsky de Mukkadcl de larly the table maimers here."' lie ex-- , his son is not known. Karly in the
Castellane, who said ho proposed to claimed. "1 have seen men in the; day the young man issued a statelay bare in a book the shocking short- best hotels in the country actually ment through Miss Clara Kidlitz, who
comings of the people of the Tnited take out a pocket comb during a meal is one of Kthel Loraine Belmont's
States. The nobleman acknowledged and comb their hair. I have seen l hem best friends.
he was a cousin of Count Honi de
manicure their hands and in hotel
"Tell them." said Belmont through
the first husband of Miss Anna corridors you may see people coming Miss
Kidlitz, "t hat T shall light any
Could.
out of the dining room using a tooth-- move on the
part of my father to anCount, de C'astellane is taking back pick."
nul the marriage."
wilh him, he said, several trunks fillEven the American woman does not
"Kthel and Raymond love each other
ed with American clothes to horrify appeal to the visitor, lie considers
and why should they be
his countrymen. Americans, he said, jhor too forward. Ijiii. attributes that devotedly
said Miss
faseparated?"
knew nothing of Ihe rules of dress trait to the fact that she does not ther has tried for Kidlitz. "His
three years to
and were at a tolal loss to grasp the have royalty or nobility to look up to.
them. He can hardly succeed
niceties of the appropriate modes for; The count expects to pursue his in-- ' separate
i:ow. Raymond has a little money and
Cus-tellan-

THEJ?.V.T5fE
JESUS
OUR WONDERFUL CHRISTMAS

I

PICTURES.

EDITOR'S X'OTE In this statement
Henderson Bland, chief actor in
the noteworthy moving pictures of
Mho Life of Christ, which the Daily
Xew Mexican is now reproducing, tells
'
how these pictures were taken and
reveals the reverent attitude with
which he undertook and carried for-- .
ward his part in the great enterprise.;
K.

BY

R.

HENDERSON

J

HARRY D. MCULT0N,
Attorney-at-Law-

.

Santa Fe, Xew Mexico.
Formerly Special Agent, G. L. O.
Laud Clauus and Contests a
Specialty

tioii in the scene a way was made for
:ue and woiiK n stepped forward and
aissed my robe.
A fit r the scenes liad hee i (aiu n
the nuns from the Convent of St.
Veronica brought me cordials and
me into their cool rooms, where
ll:iy taie retreshments to (he
met and talked wilh pries's
eom-paii-

I

BLAND.

WAXTEl i
1st.
HUH.
iy January
two or three rooms for light housekeeping', unfurnished except
stoves.
Musi he light, cheerful rooms pleasAddress A VJ,
antly locaied.
care
New Mexican.

IT-I-

a

.

legis-ialiiio-

EDWARD P. DAVIES,
City Attorney.
Capital City Bank Building,
Rooms
Santa Fe, Xev .Mexico.

Concerning the production of Woods
Chalker's three act comedy-dram"The Girl from 1'. S. A." which
had its premier at the Garrick theatre
in New York, Ashton Stevens says:
"'The Girl from U. S. A.' achieved
what may he truthfully called a signal
triumph." The first nighters who ventured out Hlling tile large auditorium
of the Garrick in spite of the warm
weather, had grave doubts as to what
was coming, but it did mot take them
long to realize thai Messrs. Woods
and Chalker had evolved a play which
is bound to prove immensely popular

I

WANTED
Two bed rooms
ami
living renin suitably furnished, wilh
private ba:h if possible, would pre.
fer board also, during session of
Addros; Box "("'. care Xew
Mexican.

ATTORNEYS AT LA W.

ance.

leth, and drove for miles through
(ields of wheat. Fringing the road
the most execrable that
have ever
been over were a large number of
mustard plants.
We reached Xazareth at ii p. i. on
.May BJ. and the next morning we hi re
taking scenes, including- "Mary at the

X. M.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

PART OF CHRIST ON THE VERY
SCENES OF HIS MINISTRV UPON EARTH
A REMARKABLE
PERSONAL STATEMENT.

(N

county

guar-jantee-

i

and

e

TYPEWRITERS
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired Xew
platens furnished. Ribbons and supplies. Typewriters sold, exchcanged
and rented. Standard makes handled,
All repair work and typewriters
Santa Fe Typewriter
Exchange. Phone L':;i W.

I

You don' I save money when unit Lu; ciec,5 or ba-ca- n
baking tyavder. Don 'I tic mklcad. fim Calumcl.
It's more economical more wholesome gives best results. Calumet is
superior to cour milk, and soda

(lit LEASE -- ojo Cali-elitSprings and hotel with
ranch. For particulars, apply
Anthony F. Joseph, ()jo Caliente, Tuod
Hot

,.

of every denomination, and (hey
mi- particularly on he reverent, manner that everyone manilosi-ewhen woilfing in the sci ues.
On the wonderful day
the
when
''nieilixiou scenes were taken till the
European population of Jerusalem and
a good pro)ortion of the native came
to the place. The sounds of mingled
moans and stilled sobs that
heard
vhen the elevation of the cross lock
hue will haunt, the untrodden regions of my mind for many ye. us to
come.
-

l

I

Chas. F. Easley,
. Chas. R.
Eaoley,
EASLEY & EASLEY.
Attorncys-at-- '
aw.
Practice in the Courts and Lefor
Land Department.
Land grants and titles examined.
Santa Fe, X. Jl., branch OHice, Estan- cia, N. JI.
HAVE YOU ANYTHING

TO

Tell your story to
2,000,000

Readers

Twelve Dollars.

ADVh.-TISE-

j

'or

We will place your

advertii
leading newspapers' Sunday issue, for $12 per insertion. Descriptive circular FREE.
aient

In 25

THE PROBERT ADVERTISING
AGENCY,
Taos, New Mexico.
DR. W.

HUME BROWN,

When r was asked if I would start
SCENES FROM THE LIFE OF CHRIST.
Dentist.
Over Spitz Jewelry Store, ...
jilt IS hours for Palestine lo represent
1.AS A GIRL AT NAZARETH.
MARY
the greatest figure in the history of
liooms 1, 2 and 3.
Reverently portrayed on the exact spot where it took place nine! on Phone Red 0.
the world,
was astonished. To por-- I
a
and
cost ly moving picture prohundred years ago
part of the elaborate
tray the .Messiah in the actual en-Office Hours S a. rn. to 5 p m.
duction of the Kalem company, to be first shown at Christmas time.
ivironuKiit of that immortal story was
And by Appointment.
'a proposition never made before to
any actor and I was chary about ac-ccptiug before making iruiuiri.es as to
DR.
M. DIAZ,
bow the subject was to be treated.
DON CASPAR
1
RESIDENCE,
learned that authorities like TisAVE
lot, (he French painter who spent VI.
years in Palestine illustrating the
Phone, 220 Red
bible, would be followed in the pre ;
OFFICE
202 WATER ST.
of
sentnient
scenes, and that the
scenes would be played with all
Phone, 9 J.
reverence, i decided to go.
We arrived at Jaffa- called in the'
OFFICE
HOURS. 1 to 3 P. M.
bible Joppa the oldest port in Pa
on
27.
Jaffa interested1
April
jlesiine,
me enormously, by reason of the life'
CO.
L. F. AtURRAY, M. D ,
(L) ijiZ-and color in the streets. In this
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
(town is to be tioen the Jaouse of Si- mon, the Tanner, and it was from Jop-- . It. 11. BLAXD AS THE MESSIAH."
Cation Block, Palace Ave., next
pa that Jonah embarked on the
to Tiberias on Hie Sea
door to Wells Fargo h'x.
voyage that culminated in his Weil," going
of Galilee that same afternoon.
PHONE 233.
sojourn in the belly of a whale, lly
Tiberias is ancient with traces of
Residence Palace Hotel.
.first impression on walking through
The Sea of Gal:
Mhe streets was that everyone had Saracenic influence.
Phone Main 68.
something to sell. An Arab will sell Jee, but for Jiis town on its shores,
GEORGE HOLLISTER.
would
give a stranger the impression
everything but his beard and mus-- '
fit being an unknown lake. Very few
ness.
BY GERTRUDE M. PRICE,
tache.
He was with the Kalem company,
........ houses of ai:y description are to he
A
..
1,,,,,,-dfoTht; New Mexican "Movie" Expert.
in.
..vLs Going to Practice With
we approached Jerusalem, thron-- ; seen on its shores. We were up at
Ul'uigt' nuiiictfi , ufceu ..i, iiiw urns- Allien jubi itcemi.v
.j
.
,
.
cot of the Kalem "Clobe Trotters,' York, all through its ten montns soana on in nuge boatsoared
, ... ...
DR. R. Ii. MILLER.
ocjock
ot
ntll
J by six men, to a distant
.
has had the unusual distinction of'journ in Egypt, India, the Holy Land,, ,,
.
part of the
,
Ohstetric.
Specialty
Ii
eland and England.
for the screen the
Uion allame with
impersonating
iapa ,to ,ake scenes- 1 climbed hair
of
the
115
thoughts
Office,
5a.ita Fe.
Ave.,
(irant
greatest character which anyone can
hp js a shy little fellow, who rarely njtude of its history, the impression'3 ,lli3e "p 011 the hilIsidc to et i,lt0
ever play.
Ihit
scene
to.
,
tlie
of
"John
the
is
Sees:
sreaks unless .., he x spoken
of " V
Baptist
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
' " i
........
... ..
...
luoic),.i..( Afar Oil. .My next scene was
tie was seni an ine way iroin ew n ne s quite cjose 10 niuuii-- i o ofu";cty
afar olr. The first disappointed
Department of the interior. U. S
dad-:
"Christ
Andrew
and
York City to Jerusalem by the Kalem strings and not out of reach of
Calling
Peter,"
soon
was
iinpression
corrected after
Land Offlco at Santa Fe, X. .M., Ort.
Jloving Picture Co., to play the part dy's ear, he may admit that home is a waIk through the streets where one and the third, "Christ Calling Join:
2!), .Ml 2.
and
James
the
Greater."
These
t'..o
of the "Child Christ," which will be the very nicest place he ever saw. jfiIUs stories in stones and
Notice is hereby given that Goor'
history in scenes were taken
He's an imitative little chap, with everything.
released . about Christmas.
by the lakeside,
S. Tweedy, of Santa Fe, X. M., who,
the
Th'e prjUcipal street is not
disciples fishing, and
mending
To make the ancient customs and a wonderful ear fo language. When
much
on February in. MOS, made Homefeet wide, and is vaulted their nets in an old boat.
manner a part of his personality, ami he landed in America, after nearly lnore than
stead Entry Xo. IJL'.j
for N'E M
on
vear
the
lhe
had
he
other
We
side,
scenes
over
At
ia
took
one end by the Jaffa ga)e
at Bethlehem and
to put him into the spirit of the great
SK
SE
XE
Lots 2 and 4.
the
the
broad
Scotch,
are arge iron bars
Bethany. In the caravan scene wh- ie
story to be told by the films in the!Irlsh brogue,
Section ;;, Township 10 X., Range H
cockney, and a mixture of eS from entering the street. Donkeys Joseph and Mary miss the boy Christ,
The angel Gabriel was sent from God unto a city of Galilee named E., X. M. P. .Meridian, has filed notieo
pictures for the first time,
e
picheu up in tne urient at are allow ed to perambulate the street who remained with the doctors in th j Nazareth, lo n
George Hollister, Jr.. was made ac- - ions"'-Final
espoused to a man whose name was Joseph, of the of intention to make three-yea- r
B cuu- but camels never, The shops are just temple, about 10 camels were employ- - house of David; virgin,
quainted with the people, the scenes "ls "ue
Proof, to establish claim to the lai'. t
and the virgin's name was Mary Luke i:2(i-2T- .
ea.
"Good
would
like boxes.
gracious me, that boy
and the very- atmosphere of Jerusa(The editor suggests that these pictures will prove of permanent in- above described, before Register or
lorn before the scenes in which he was have forgotten his own language,''
.My first scene was taken on the
On occasions when 't was neces
terest,
especially to children. Cut them out and save them. If you miss Receiver. I". S. Land Office, at Santa
said a fussy little old woman when shores of the Sea of Galilee, about H0 sury to mis' certain ini')"ii it thor-- ;
to appear were attempted.
on the 11th dav of Decemany
picture, back numbers of the daily new Mexican may be secured at thi, Fe, X. M..
Though he is too young to realize she heard him chattering, "it's a good miles trom Jerusalem. Several mem-th- i ; hfares, like the Damascus Gate, w ; office.)
ber, mi 2.
came
he
home
when
or
he
did."
he
hers
of
the company rode all the way had the ass.Manee of th.i mili'ary a':i
thing
impersonated,
great role
Claimant names as witnesses:
the significance of the story in which
But George has been home several "nd others used Dutch carts, drawn the police. The day we took scenes
Chas. A. Siringo, Samuel Failo:.
he took part, the little American boy weeks and he has his own little Am- - u' three Arab horses abreast.
We in the Via Dolorosa will remain an
is years old, tossing her high in the Wm. Thomas. Benito Romero, all ot
knows that when he speaks of the erican way of speaking as pat as ever visited Jacob's Well, where Christ unforgettable memory with me. Huge GIRL TOSSED IN AIR
Santa Fe, X. M.
MAY
DIE.
BY
iiir. after which she rolled djwu an
TRAIN;
"Child Christ" picture, he must do so 'again.
spoke (o the woman of Samaria and crowds stood for hours in the blazing
MANTEL r. OTERO.
embankment.
Her
was
skull
crushed.
In a different voice and a different
This Winter he has gone south to 'spent the night at Xablus, where Ah- Syrian sun, lined the walls, anJ cov
Register.
was
2
She
a
to
removed
While
the Shamokin
Trevorton. Pa., Dec.
manuer from that used in discussing join the Kalem company at Jackson-!a- "
and Jezebel once dwelt in glory, eied' the roofs. The crowd round my
In a field close to the town Jezebel carriage were so dense that noliee Reading railway passenger train from hospital in a critical condition.
ville, Florida.
any other picture.
Work for the Xew Mexican
t Is
Little George is probably the greatThe girl was crossing the tracks to working for you, for Santa Fe and
Oh, yes. Indeed, you'll hear from was thrown to the dogs.
jkept the people back, and when I Shamokin was passing through here
Next morning we set out for Naza- - Heft the carriage to take up my posi- - today it ran into Miss Kathryn Kurtz, teport for work at a silk mill.
est travejer for h's age, in the busi- - George, Jr., again and very often.
tbe new etate.
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F. ANDREWS

Phone 4.

COME-BAC-K
M
TiX,

Phone 4.

MONDAY, DECEMBER

l

'

There is no "come back" when 5. S. S. cures Contagious Blood Poison
because this jrreat blood remedy S'j thoroul;!jr c!can:;es the circulation,
that not a particle of the oil virus left. Alter the blood has been puri- Bed b- - S. K. .'., this vital fluid i:s as free from infection as it was before the
One reason why S. S. S. is so successful in the
disease was
treatment cf Ccr.taicus I'l.'od 1'oison is that this medicine strengthens
and builds i:; the Kto:s:::rh r.;:d digestive members while it is purifying the
blood. Thin rli the syi.iciuic utrcn;tth is left to assist in the elimination
of the virus, li. S. f". i:'. the one cert. .in cure for this powerful blood disorder. This ch:i:a is ::ct bar.ed upon the treatment of a few cases here and
there, but its success extends over a period of more than forty years. During this time thousands upon thousands have found a cure by the use
of this great remedy and all were willing to testify that there was no
"come-bac- k
"after S. S. S. had driven the virus out. S. S. S. does not
contain a particle of. harmful mineral; it can "be used wtyh perfect safety by
any one. Home Treatment Book and any medical advice free to all.
i.--i

EVERYTHING

IS TO

THERE

EAT

Groceries, Meats, Vegetables,
Bakerv Goods of AH Kinds.
NEW FIGS, NUTS, DATES, ETC., ETC.

F. ANDREWS

Phone 4.

Phone 4.

improvements, and also- barn for
horse, cow and buggy, will do well to
see Prof. J. A. Wood at once. Kent
cheap to the right party.
Warranty Deed was recorded in the
office of Connyt Clerk Marcelino Ortiz
today by Oario Koibal and wife to
Hrito Tiujillu for house and orchard
r. Precinct No. 2.
The consideration

.

S. Cures

Market

a

Grocery, Bakery

m mum

f

2, 1912.

Why Wosiiesi jttav e Nerves
The "blues"--anxietsleeplessness and warnings of pain and dis-- f
' tress are sent by the nerves like flying messengers throughout body and '
litnbs. Such feelings may or may not bn accompanied by backache or
headache or bearing down. The local disorders and inflammation, if there
is any, should be treated with Dr. Pierce's Lotion Tablets. Then the
feels the tonic effect cf
nervous system and the entire womanly make-uy

was $HHl.
FOIt SALE Bedding, linen
and
i'tiriiit tire. Call at Mrs. Harney's
Old
Beavi rs Home, opposite .Montezuma
hotel.
Elegantly Furnished Rooms for rent.
tie liuest rooms in the city, having

BR. PIERCE'S
when taken systematically and for any period of tijie. It is not a"cure-al!,- "
but hSs given uniform satisfaction for over forty years, being designed for
the cinge purpose of curing woman's peculiar ailments.

1

electric light, steam heat and baths.
The European Hotel, centrally lo
F.VCrtl
Sold in liquid form c? tablets try
ni'tlkf !n f.m...-- 77..
cated. State Progressive Headquart-- ;
Pcopls:' Common tme Metrical rldor send GO cne-ce- nt
druggists
tv
R.V.
Icher
Pkm. M.D. 10GS)
ers In the hotel.
tl an. txrs questions of sex
stamps fo:r a box or Dr. Piereu's
Troches mnAvri Autt to care Jor tmir
Scenes along the River Lee, Ireland,!
Favorite Prescription Tablets.
children and thsntx 'ives. It's 11m rmrr.
It's beautiful and is. at the Elks'.
. Uencu enctftr In vout omn home.
Ad. Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.
Wjt
De- . 3
Home
The
Child
Welfare
Hawoi to Ui: riercc asewx.
and
CA.
ATLANTA
SWIFT
THE
SPECIFIC CO
part men t of the Woman's club will,
meet tomorrow afternoon in the club
Frank W. Clancy succeeds Governor 'rooms at " o clock. All the members man.
right in every respect. See our speMcDonald as its chairman and Travel- j of the club are cordially invited to at-- ;
Insure With Hayward and Rest Con- cial hot water ' bag, guaranteed for
this
tend
J
meeting.
ing Auditor iowell Finest succeeds
tent.
two years, book's Pharmacy.
Scratch Pads of all description? and
Work on the canvassing of the Auditor W. O. Sargent as its secreWoods and Chalker present Hiss
Manuel Ccstillo requests the New
all qualities, 10 pounds for 50 cents.
vote of November 5 is practically over tary. These changes were made
Ouina .Marion and a strong support Mexican to announce his candidacy
at tin capitol and it was stated today
the governor already is over- New Mexican ofiice.
V
The temperature
for the otlice of justice of the peace,
yesterday was ing company in "The Cirl from
unofficially that the following totals whelmed with work at hoard meetfrom 'Si to 40 ii
and the average A." A good story well told really ex 'the election to lie held in January.
the
tax
has
all
Krnest.
Mr.
and
may ho considered accurate:
ings
.
4u per
cot. Light snow presses the sentiment one feels after Mr. Costillo desires to succeed JusFor constitutional amendment 26,(itiH rolls in his ollioe and therefore can humidity
fell Saturday night u r the nioun-- ; witnessing the performance. The play tice Uarciu who is also a candidate for
falls
which
lo
work
wilh
the
up
keep
13,(7.S
Against, amendment
tains to the northeast. On Saturday is replete with comedy and striking the oihee. "1 have been asked by
For state highway bond Issue. ,2tf.3:!3 the secretary.
the
mercury ranged from 2H to 47 de-- ! climaxes, and tells an interesting many people to run for this ofiice
WANTS WATER.
Against highway bond issue. ... 17. ;!MS
story of what an American girl can which has been held so many years
grees.
with
the
liled
L.
FOR CONGRESSMEN.
lias
Charles
IJetts
nail do when she once sets her mind. The by Mr. Garcia," said .Mr. Costillo. "If
Manicure
cuticle
and
Tools,
II. II. I'VrguHHon (0)
T'.VM state engineer application for six and
orange wood sticks, polish- appearance of this attraction is Fot elected I shall discharg the duties
second feet water rights scissors,
17,!mm: seven-tenth- s
Nathan Jaffa (II)
the
to the best of my ability and I think
best
ers,
finality. Jiook's Phar--: for Wednesday night.
from a dry arroyo in the Minibres
M. ('. d
Baca ( P)
is Right Our rubber the voters know un well enough to
that
Rubber
niacy.
land.
of
480
acres
A. Kggum
2,644 section to irrigate
IS)
A cast of capable actors, a good goods
guaranteed to
absolutely make my candidacy acceptable.
has
48.5fi6 Publication of the application
Total vote cast
story and plenty of scenic effects, go
"
been
ordered.
4,1'.j9
Fergusson's plurality
j to make
Such is
up a good play.
WATER EOARD.
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.
Woods
and
Messrs.
by
'promised
E. C. de Ilaca (D)
.'
2U.437
The state board of water coniniis- - Chalker, when they present
their
I!.!t!i7 sioners, consisting of .). M. Casatis, of new comedy-dramJ. II. Latham (D)
"The Girl from U.
S. I). Stcnnis, Jr. (D) .
20,1(13
Santa Uosa: Scott Filer, of Carlsbad. S. A." at the Elks Theater next Wed- Levi A. Hughes (It)
17,1,",4 Cha,rles Springer, of
Cimarron, and nci'day night.
17,7:131 Charles A.
Eul'rucio (lallcgos (It)
Itallihim, of Santa Fe,
Memorandum
Pads on good paper
Matt Fowler (U)
at less than the cost of the paper at
17,258, will meet at the capitol tomorrow.
the New Mexican office.
10 pounds
VU7,
George YV. Armijo !')
K. K. Stud ley (F) ...
for Z) cents.
7,704
Dora F. Thomas (P)
7.787
r-Trie bodtnocrier
a comedy at
.
ho!
&S'W'S'i
2,S.r,)
Walter Cook (Si ....
Elks' tonight. It's a big laugh,
2,sr.i;
Still at Large
Leroy Welsh (S)
Nathan Salmon just
W. T. Holmes (S)
2,S,"!l
back from Jemez pueblo, states t hat
WEATHER.
THE
IN SUPREME
the alleged sheep thief, Garcia, is
COURT,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 2. For
An alternative writ of prohibition
still at large hut he was seen Satur
New Mexico: Tonight generally
was issued Saturday afternoon by the
day going into the Navajo country
fair: colder in southeast portion.
near
state supreme court against John A.
Gabisou, handoval county.
Tuesday fair.
less the mounted police get after him
McCliire, judge of the district court of
it seems likely that il will be very
Chaves county, to have the question
of jurisdiction in the case of Lund vs.
difficult to catch hini," said Mr. Sal- IN TELEPHONING
The Kagle Mining and Improvement
If Your THANKSGIVING TURKEY is Roaited in a
The New Mexican, if ycur business
company determined by the supreme is about
or
advertising, subscriptions
court.
The petition was tiled by the
work, please call up "31 W." If
Parsons Mining; company through its !job wish
to speak to the editor or give FROM THIS DATE ON
you
attorneys, Wilson, Bowman and
news, please phone "31 J."
any
you may depend upon t that, with ordinary care, it will be perfectly cooked
and Judge L. C. Collins.
This
Call and see this dependable
There are no "if s" about a
company was the intervener in the
My Line of Made
If it's Refl Estate Hayward has it.
Do your
MONARCH.
case of Lund vs. the Eagle .Mining and
range. Allow us to show to
part
The high school team beat the San
Be
Will
Sold
a
Big
mat xne
and the MONARCH
will
your satisfaction
Improvement company. The case in- - Michael's College team in a game of
save
MONARCH will
you
volves large mining claims at
ar-Discount.
surely respond to your evfootball yesterday. Score: 14 to 0.
labor and
and
It's action is quick
wish.
money
ery
sons.
time,
elocGet the best results from your
it's results splendid it's
give splendidly satisfactory
NEW COMPANY.
tor's careful diagnosis. Have your Ostrich Plumes in delicate shades
for
service
many, many
operation easy and
The Guardian Casualty and Guar-t- prescriptions tilled at Zook's.
at cost. Black Plumes at a
years.
company of Salt Lake City, was! The Probate Court will meet at the
large discount.
admitted to do business in this state. county court house tomorrow mornCO.
Reed Sinoot is one of the directors ing at !) o'clock.
SANTA FE
of the company.
Salt Bricks for your Horse and
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION.
tfrTtmjf
Cow at GOEBELS.
'llflTVfi
The state board of equalization has
Any one desiring to rent a nice
SOUTHEAST COR MR PL aA.
five room adobe house with all modern
-
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Cut Flowers and Plants

OFFiCSAL NEWS.

vv

lioquets, Designs, Decorations.

1

THE CLARENDON GARDEN
Hue
did uu
H:o-l-

;

s--

i

MijihH Chun-li- .

Kum.

Flower Stand witli the Modern Grocery Company.
R. V. BOYLE, Mgr.
Phone 12.
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THE
JEWELER

9
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HEADQUARTERS FOR

a

.
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I

WATCHES
AND

j

CLOCKS
Time Pieces That Are
Reliable!

HAVE

J&a

j

(

VOIR WATCH CLEANED
OCCASIONALLY.

AT LOW PRICES

FRESH EGGS

1

hich is composed of Corn, Oats, Bran, Alfalfa
and
Flowers all ground together. Steam it and feed it Leaves
as a warm
mash. The price is reduced to $2.00 per 100 lbs.
PRATT'S REGULATOR, . . .
25c per pkg
GRANULATED BLOOD,
per lb.
H

...
QORMLEV'S GENERAL

5c

STORE,

DU

I

Hats

at

If You Use Our
POULTRY FOOD

Monarch Malleable Range

I

Duti-Hav-

y

HARDWARE

JWISSA;MUGLER

-m
Cm-

InU LA I J

SUPPLY

uHKlJ I ylAj

xj3sttii,

EXASPERATING DOUBT of "What to Give " dissolves upon
entering this store full of desirable gifts.
You will find here the gifts you will recognize as
just the thing, and at just the right price. The standard of
quality maintained here is known to all, and gifts purchased here are certain to please. Permit us to suggest early
shopping. It insures you a larger stock, a better selection, and a service that cannot be equaled later on.

npHE

I

Girls Like Sweaters.

I

.AREEXCfSFT6f

Elegant Hosiery
That

proves delightful gifts. An
scarcely any Garment more exceptionally, fine line of all desirable
often worn, and if you give her a pret- - kinds Cotton Silk, Wool, all priced

There

is

ty one select it here. It will prove a
pleasant reminder of you.

$1.50 to $3.50
I
Make aa

8.50
k HY
ARP RF
WP mXLl
lXLl 1U 1
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Dresses

--
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HAND BAGS
Are always welcome as presents.

.

.

. .

.

.
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.

.

'

"

.

i

1

. .

.65 to 1.25
1.25 to

30

.

Many kinds of Footwear to keep
yur feet warm and dry.

stocking caps

Good comfy Stocking Caps to keep
childrens' ears from Jack Frost.

coats

Mackinaw

JL'Jr

t0.V01?' b,uy or
nd mTss

?ot- -

'

,

T1je

very latest

atherino; of Christmas Merchandise

SUPPLY OF THE JOYOUS CHRISTMAS SPIRIT.

N. SALMON

i

.

.'

FOOTWEAR

In Every Detail for the Host of Christmas Shoppers, ready with the most brilliant

ever brought to this city. READV WITH A WARMTH OF WELCOME AND A GENEROUS
You are surely welcome whether you come to
buy or just to look.

THE CHRISTMAS GIFT STORE
II

& Wool

Kid

I

Suits and Overcoats

Christmas Gift.

Ideal

coats

$200

for tke Girls

nine
"

a

very reasonably.
J 5C tO

Silk.

WHY DON'T YOU COME AND GET YOUR SHARE?

THE CHRISTMAS GIFT STORE
L

m

a

i

it

i

